Resource List

• Why Use This Resource List?
Each farm or ranch is unique. Different goals, farm or ranch location, environment and resources affect how each herd is managed. These differences require producers to monitor many factors to meet herd needs. To better understand these factors, you can research information and learn how to properly care for and manage your herd.

• What’s In This Resource List?
This interactive PDF provides a list of external information sources to help you meet your herd needs. It provides access to Cooperative Extension and University Beef Team Web sites, their electronic publications, and contact information for beef industry specialists.

• How Do I Use This Resource List?
* Click on this icon to access the external Web sites: 🌐
* Click the Angus Education Center (AEC) logo to access the AEC.
* Topic-specific web resources are listed on page 2.
* Some information sources are categorized by region. View a color-coded map on page 3.
* Scroll through this document to access the general information list and information specific to your state and region.
Topic-Specific Web Sites

**eXtension**
Interactive online learning environment; provides information & resources from U.S. land-grant universities.

**Livestock Handling**
Facility design, handling & animal welfare information from Dr. Temple Grandin.

**Ag Decision Maker**
Tools, tutorials, presentations & articles to guide business planning.

**CME Group**
Education site for the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. Includes articles & interactive presentations about markets.

**Drover’s Crisis Management Resource Center**
Online information center that provides crisis management resources for the agricultural community.

**Drover’s Value-Based Resource Center**
Online information center that provides value-based marketing resources for the beef industry.

Please note: Clicking an icon will direct you to a link and external Web site(s). Site(s) and information within them are not authored by the American Angus Association®. Information and resources within site(s) are made available by respective author(s) and organization(s).
This one-stop resource can help you do a better job of managing your herd’s unique needs. Apply the expertise of specialists who know what it takes to successfully raise beef cattle in your state. Access this expertise by visiting the external Web sites. Some regions will have more than one external resource.

There are 13 regions covered in this resource list. The regions correspond to territories represented by American Angus Association® regional managers.

Scroll through this document to access the information list for your state or region.
• Hawaii:

• Idaho:

• Oregon:

• Washington:

• Western Beef Research Committee:

Please note: Clicking an icon will direct you to a link and external Web site(s). Site(s) and information within them are not authored by the American Angus Association®. Information and resources within site(s) are made available by respective author(s) and organization(s).
- Arizona:
- California:
- Nevada:
- Utah:
- Western Beef Research Committee:
• **Alaska:**

• **Montana:**

• **Wyoming:**

• **Western Beef Research Committee:**
• Colorado:

• Nebraska:

• Western Beef Research Committee:
• New Mexico:

• Texas:

• Western Beef Research Committee:
• Minnesota:

• North Dakota:

• South Dakota:
• Kansas:

• Oklahoma:

Please note: Clicking an icon will direct you to a link and external Web site(s). Site(s) and information within them are not authored by the American Angus Association®. Information and resources within site(s) are made available by respective author(s) and organization(s).
• Iowa:

• Missouri:

Please note: Clicking an icon will direct you to a link and external Web site(s). Site(s) and information within them are not authored by the American Angus Association®. Information and resources within site(s) are made available by respective author(s) and organization(s).
• Alabama:

• Arkansas:

• Louisiana:

• Mississippi:
• Illinois:
• Indiana:
• Michigan:
• Wisconsin:

Please note: Clicking an icon will direct you to a link and external Web site(s). Site(s) and information within them are not authored by the American Angus Association®. Information and resources within site(s) are made available by respective author(s) and organization(s).
- Kentucky:
- Ohio:
- Tennessee:
• New England:

• Maryland:

• Massachusetts:

• New Jersey:

• New York:

• Pennsylvania:

• Vermont:

• Virginia:

• West Virginia:

Please note: Clicking an icon will direct you to a link and external Web site(s). Site(s) and information within them are not authored by the American Angus Association®. Information and resources within site(s) are made available by respective author(s) and organization(s).
- Florida:
- Georgia:
- North Carolina:
- South Carolina:

Please note: Clicking an icon will direct you to a link and external Web site(s). Site(s) and information within them are not authored by the American Angus Association®. Information and resources within site(s) are made available by respective author(s) and organization(s).